
Hampton Township School District 
Council of Key Communicators 

Notes from the Virtual Remote Meeting on 
Monday, September 21, 2020 

 
Introductions:   Key Communicators, School Board Member Trisha Webb, Dr. Loughead and Dr. 
Cunningham provided introductions. 
 
Hampton Happenings: 
 
• 2020-2021 Planning for Next Phase of School Reopening:  Dr. Loughead gave a brief history of the 

Reopening Plan which was approved by the School Board to take effect from the beginning of the 
school year until October 30, 2020.  As October is quickly approaching, the District will be taking 
additional steps for the next phase of the reopening.  In the next two weeks, the District will be 
seeking faculty and staff input, conducting focus groups, and surveying parents to determine 
progress to date, how to improve the hybrid and HOA model, and determine if additional in-person 
instructional days are appropriate.  The Reopening Committee will be asked to assist with this 
planning, and will reconvene this upcoming week to discuss guidelines.  Dr. Loughead anticipates 
that the School Board will discuss the next steps during the October Work Session and October 
Voting Meeting.  To help inform these practices, the District will be looking to the guidance received 
from the Department of Health and the Department of Education.  Several members of the Key 
Communicators gave additional suggestions regarding upcoming communications to the families.   
 

• Student Drop Off / Pick-Up:  Key Communicators stated that drop-off/pick-up lines are still long and 
encouraged Dr. Loughead to continue working on traffic patterns.  Additionally, they asked that the 
District communicate to parents that students are able to ride the buses and parents are not locked 
into transporting their children unless that is the preferred mode of transportation. 
 

• Free Breakfast and Lunch Meal Programs Reactivated:  Dr. Loughead shared the good news that 
students on free and reduced meals are still able to receive breakfast and lunch during their Learn at 
Home days.   
 

• State Grant for High School Roof:  Dr. Loughead and Dr. Cunningham shared that the District had 
received a grant of $400,000 from the Redevelopment Authority Gaming Economic Development 
Tourism Fund for a partial high school roof replacement.  Representative Lori Mizgorski advocated 
for Hampton to receive these funds as well.   

  
• Middle School Pavilion / Children’s Museum:  Dr. Cunningham shared the good news that the 

Children’s Museum and Hampton Middle School would be working together on a Learning Pavilion 
which would be constructed in the space between the auditorium and the gymnasium.  The 
Learning Pavilion will replace the terrarium, and will include interactive world maps, storyboarding, 
a chain reaction building board, ARCADE augmented reality system, and a social-emotional learning 
area.  Funding for the project was supplied by HAEE ($20,000), the HMS PTO ($8,000), the HMS 
Student Council ($3,000), and a PA Smart Grant ($5,000).  Dr. Cunningham expressed how much she 
appreciated the funding, especially from HAEE, and encouraged everyone to register for the virtual 
race which would be held on October 3, 2020.  Students and families who register by this Friday will 
receive a race t-shirt. 



 
Academics: 
 
• Hybrid Program Update:  Dr. Loughead said that we are continuing to make improvements with 

Zoom and the District has purchased a pro version to facilitate these changes.  He stated that the 
Chromebooks which were issued to the Kindergarten and 1st grade students had been problematic, 
so the District will be issuing iPads to K and 1 in the upcoming weeks.  The District is also adding 
additional temporary All Lines technology support technicians and has reallocated a Technology 
Help Desk Specialist to assist the Technology Department.   
 

• Technology Update:  Key Communicators asked if the District could communicate with families on 
how to purchase computer insurance again this year; Dr. Loughead stated that all families had been 
given a grace period so that the school year could begin and that a communication regarding the 
insurance policy would be coming out shortly.  Key Communicators also indicated that high school 
students may be using their own devices to help with faster Zoom meetings.  Dr. Loughead stated 
that the students may be using older devices, which are next to be replaced.  One Key 
Communicator suggested that the students move through the Zoom app instead of a browser for 
faster service.   

 
• Hampton Online Academy:  Dr. Loughead stated that the Hampton Online Academy is up and 

operational, although it has been a challenge.  The eight elementary teachers have been a 
wonderful support for the program; today we also added a middle school teacher to provide 
support as well.  The middle school teacher will be providing support to help with morning 
meetings, advisory time, transitions, asynchronous learning, parental concerns, correct assignments, 
and will be working with Dr. Michael Silbaugh to help resolve logistical problems.  The teacher 
would not be providing direct instruction but would instead be supporting students who are 
enrolled in the Hampton Online Academy.  Key Communicators suggested that elementary students 
be given access to several apps that they had used last year, such as Spelling City, and also 
highlighted the email difficulties that elementary students and parents are having.  Dr. Loughead 
stated that he and Dr. Kern have been working to address these concerns and to proceed carefully 
so that the District can supplement the program appropriately, and so that any additions would be 
integrated well and be effective.  Key Communicators also highlighted that the Accelerate videos 
were of poor quality and the information was dated.  Dr. Loughead agreed and stated that they have 
been working through Waterfront Learning at the AIU to discuss and plan for improvements to the 
program.  Key Communicators discussed how the elementary PTOs could continue to distribute 
information to families who are enrolled in Hampton Online Academy this year.   

 
Arts & Athletics: 
• The current cap of 250 people for outdoor events remains, which allows for an appropriate number 

of fans and participants at several sporting competitions, but this number is problematic for 
football.  Dr. Loughead pointed out that the Girls’ Volleyball cap of 25 people for an indoor match 
was also problematic and he is hoping for a different solution so that parents and fans would be able 
to attend volleyball in person.  This Friday is Homecoming, and Dr. Imbarlina is currently working 
through creative ways so that additional people can attend and participate through a staggered 
timeframe.  An explanatory email will be coming out shortly.  In the meantime, all tickets can be 
purchased electronically through the Athletics Department (no cash, please).   Dr. Loughead praised 
the marching band and stated that they continue to practice to be ready for next steps. 

 



Reopening Committee: 
 
• Dr. Loughead thanked members of the Key Communicators in advance for participating on the 

Reopening Committee, and stated that the committee will be expanded to include a few more 
teachers and students.   

 
  


